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The One Girl

Words by
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN 2nd
Marciale slowly

Music by
VINCENT YOUmans

When the troopers ride away along a trail,

When the sunny side of day begins to pale

Then we like to sprawl about a fire a-glow
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Then my dreams are all about a girl I know.
Laughing eyes,
golden hair, tender arms, white and fair.
Lips that I press to my own.
When will I be riding home across the plain?
When will I be riding home to her again?

The One Girl-4
CHORUS slowly with much rhythm

The one girl that I love the one girl that loves me,

Waits until my troop comes over the trail.

The one girl that I love the one girl that loves me,

That's the prize I pray for That's what I go home to stay for.

The One Girl - 4
When I say—"Good-bye, Love!" The fair smile that I see

Cheers me on when I go out to the fight, Boys,

And my heart is light, boys. And I feel as strong as steel, as long as

The one girl that I love will love me!
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HIT THE DECK
KEEPIN' MYSELF FOR YOU

Lyrics by
SIDNEY CLARE

REFRAIN

Music by
VINCENT YOUmans

"Hit the Deck"

Tune Ukulele
E A D G B
Pat Capo on F

KEEP-IN' MY-SELF
prett-y and snapp-y I'm KEEP-IN' MY-SELF,

Think-in' I'm hap-py I've been on the shelf KEEP-IN' MY-SELF FOR YOU dear

Mak-in' my-self dress-es and lace-es I'm tak-in' my-self

* Open Strings
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